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SAVAGES WIN Eight Cheney Normal Students
FROM C~ OF I. Make Highest Possible Grades

Wo S. C. TAKES Don Webster Elected President,
FIRSTG.AME OF Robert Osborne Vice President
Of Student Body for Quarter
During · Fall Quarter of 1924 HOOP SEASON

BY SCORE 39-21

Idaho Makes First Basket, But Normal Soon
Gets Gol·ng and P1·1es
Up Comfortable Lead
- -BRO WN SLIPS
PAST DEFENSE
Burpee High Point Man
- Game Is Fast and
Clean- Only 6 Fouls
Called on Each Side
. '£he Savages won a fast basketball
game from the College of Idaho
t.oam oh Monday;' :Jatiuar y ·5, by a
score o( 30 to 21.
Idaho made t he first bas ket of the
game, but the Norma l boys got going
immediately afterward and piled up
a I ad which was never threatened
by the Idaho team.
Brown played good ball f o1· the
Savages.
He 1·epeatedly slipped
t hrough the Idaho defense, and countd a tota l of ten points . Burpee was
h ig h point man of the game with 13
cou nt r s.
Lowell played best for the losers.
He scored nine poi nts in 16 1-2 minutes of play , after which he was removed from the game wit h n badly
sprained ankle.
T h game was :fast and clean, with
only s ix fouls being called on each
s ide.
'l'hc Normal team returned from
t.heit· vacation a week early in order
lo play the game with the U niversity
of Idaho and to practice for the
aldwcll game.
Linc up and Summary:
h ney.
Idaho
imonton ............ LF............. Rowland
Brown ..................RF .................. Lowell
Burpee .................. C............... . Hoshaw
Byers ................... LG............ Hostetter
Erickson .............RG............. Robinson
coring, field goals: CheneyBrown 6, S imonton 3, Burpee 5,
E ricks on, Byers 3.
Idaho- Hos tetter 2, R owland 3,
Lowell 3.
Ft·ee throws converted : CheneyBurpee 3 in 4.
Idaho- Lowell 3 in 6 attempts.
Substit utions:
Idaho-Burge for
Lowell.
heney- A shl y for Brown; Hackney for Si monton; W. J ohnson for
Erickson.
Refcrce- .J. W esley Taylor, No1'lh
Centra l.

Wedding Bells
Ring for Many
Normal Students
Miss Grace Cuff and Bernard Morrison, both of Lind, w ere married at
Ritzville, J anuary 3. Mrs. Morrison
is a member of the Junior class h ere,
a nd Mr. Morrison is a senior in t he
Lind high school. T hey both plan
to continue t heir school work.
Waltmun-McDonald
Avis McDonald, who is teaching at
Kellogg, was married to Glenn Waltman, K ellogg, at Wallace, January
3. Mrs. Waltman is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J . S. McDonald of
Cheney, and g raduated from Cheney
Normal in 1923. Mr. Waltman is
t im ekeeper for the Bunker Hill and
Sullivan Mining company. Rev. Wilfred W ithing ton , formerly pastor of
the 'ongr egat ional chur ch at Cheney,
read the services. M11• and Mrs.
Walt man will r eside in Kellogg.
Gilbert-Hins haw
Chester Gilbe1·t, who is teaching at
Harrington, was married to Thelma
Hin shaw, Harrington. They arc both
from Cheney Norma l, Mr. Gilbert
h avi ng graduated in 1024. M1·s. Gilbert was manager of the telephone exchange at Harrington.
Johnson-Robeson
Miss om Robeson of Five Mile
Prairie was married to Leslie Johnson, also of Five Mile Prairie, Saturday, January 8. Mrs. Johnson
was a s tudent her e for the past three
quarters.
Baldwin-Powell
Chn·a P owell, Addy, and Alton
Baldwin, honey, were ma rried in
Spokano, Dece mber 23. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Baldwin g raduated from Cheney hi gh school. Before her ma1·i·aige Mrs. Baldwin was a member
of lhc Senio1· B class. Mr. Baldwin
was form rly a ssistant for est ranger
in alifornia.

Improvements Made
At Monroe Hall
New oak floors and fresh kalsomine was Monroe Ilall's share of
Chris t.mas joys. All s uites and corridors on t he first floor were covered
with hal'dwood flooring during vacation. Tho dining room was rekal somined. E. E. Murt•y of Spokane
did the work.
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* work in the Normal School.

The

* award is made by the heads of deHow do I stand a s a student * partments upon the basis of scholar-

when compared with t he entire * s hip, gener al achievement and chal'* actel'. Mr. Shelton was fo1·merly su* a. Do I rank high?
* perintendent of schools in Lincoln
* b. Am I an average student·t * county.
* c. Do I rank low?
*
The hig hest scholarship qu otient
* 2. How do I stand when com- * attainable, according to Mr. King• pared with t he mem bers of my * ston's plan of classification, is 3.
* own class ?
* The scholarship quotient is obtained
* a. Do I r a nk hi g h ?
* by dividing t he total coefficient val* b. Am I an aver age student? * ues by the number of cred its taken;
* c. Do I rank low?
* that is, if a student should em·n 16
• * * * * * * * * * * credits with all grades of A, h is total coefficien t values would be 48
a nd his sch olarship quotient 3. The
E ig ht students, out of a total of scale of coefficient values adopted
744 who took regular work in the for t his study is as follows: Grade
Normal School d uring t he full quar- of A, 3 for each credit; grade of B,
ter of 1924, made the hig hest pos- 2 for each credit; g r ade of C, 1
sibl e g rades in all their courses, ac- for each credit; grade of D, 0 for
cording to a s urvey r ecently made each credit; condition, -1 for each
by V ice President . S. K ingston. credit that might have been earned ;
The names of t hese stud ents are as fa ilure, -2 for each credit of t he
follows:
course in which the student failed.
According to t he plan adopted by
Cora Dayton, Spokane ;· Mrs. Olive
Davis , Cheney; Roberta McCorkell, the Normal School, instructors are
Medical Lake; Ol lie Montgomery, req uired to quart ile t heir students
Farmington; Ray Nessl y, Tum Tum; as follows: Approximately 10 per
Om er Pence, Cheney; W. S. Shelto n, cent to l·eceive the grade of A, apCheney, and Katie Wolfe, Rockford. proximately 20 per cent to receive the
Miss Mc orkell, Mr. Pence and Mr. grade of B, approximately 40 per
Shelton ajre fo urt h-ye:.11· s t udents, cen t to r eceive the grade of C, and
Mrs. Davis is a third-year stude nt, approximately 10 per cent to r eceive
Mr. Nessly a second-year st udent, and t he g r ade of D. Not more t han 10
t he other three are firs t-year · stu- per cent should receive conditions or
dents. Miss McCorkell was la s t year fai lures.
(Continued on Page F our)
awarded t he Webb scholarship of

* st udent body?

DEBATERS ARE

WORKING FOR
ALLISON CUP
Class Busy Compiling
Data on Japanese Ex·
clusion- T eam to Be
Chosen This Month
The debate cla ss has begun work in
earnest with t he passing of vacation,
and is engaged in compiling s tatistics to prove that Japanese are a
menace and a benefit, that they are
about to declare war on America and
t hat they are a peaceful folk.
A
s pirit of resolution is evid en t t hat
t he Guy Alli son trophy must r etu rn
to Cheney, and t hat two victories
must be won .
No choice of debater s has as yet
been announced by Dr. Tiejc, but he
is carefully sUL·veying the work of the
class with the in tent of choosing the
t eams this month.
Those enrolled for the course are
Ernest Edge, Ralph F orrey, Ru ssell
Gemmrig, Evelyn Johnson, Orin Kendall, Caryl Oliver, Paul Soper, E lmo
Stienke, Marg uerite Thomas, Holden
Walker, and Don Webster.

Lacrosse High
Defeats Seconds

Eustis Schedules
Two Big Games
Coach Eustis announces two irames
with Idaho and W. S. C. va1·sities
to be played here on J anuary 16 and
17. Th ese will be t he big games of
the season.

SAVAGES LOSE
TO IDAHO TEAM
BY SCORE 33-24
Vandals Prove to Be
Clever Passing Combination a n d E a r n
Hard-Fought Victory
The Normal Savages lost a hardfo ught game to the Idaho Vandals,
on T uesday, December 30, by a score
of 38 to 24. The Idaho team showed
up a s a clever passing combination,
and won a hard-earned victory over
the fig hting Savages.
Burpee of the Normal made the
first bas ket of the game, but immediately after the Idaho team took
t he lead and held it throughout the
game.
Time after time the Savages worked th e ball t hrough t he Idaho defense, only to miss the s hots t h at
they ordinarily make. T hey passed
well, but were plainly off on their
shooting.
Idaho led with t he score of 17 to
13 at t he half, and the Normal team
came within four points of them
later in the g ame, but wer e unable to
take t he lead at any time during t h e
half.
The game was fast and rough, 24
fo uls being called by Ref eree Prindle.
Nedros of Idaho was hig h point
man with 12 points to his credit.
Burpee was next with 10 points.
Line up and summary :
C. S. N. S.
Idaho.
Simonton (4) ...... LF........ Nedros (12)
Ashley <3) .. ..........RF ............Miles (10)
Burpee {10) .......... C.........Erickson (4)
Byer s {4) .............LG...........Nelson (3)
Erickson (3) .......RG.........Penwell (6)
Substitutions- Idaho, Stellman fo1·
Erickson; Green fol' Penwell; E rickson for Nelson.
Cheney, Bowman for A shley; Ashley for Bowman; Brown for Simonton.
•
Referee- Prindle.

Scoring 6 points in an extl'a per iod
of play, following a tie game, the
Lacrosse high school defeated the
Normal second team· Friday night,
January 2, by a 32 to 30 score . T he
score was tied at 26 all when the
whi stle ended the game, but Lacrosse
nosed two points ahead in the five
minutes period, which decided the
winner.
The Lacrosse people state that it
was the fastest and hardest game
ever played on their f loor. ·
The Normal team put up a g ood
fight. Before sta1·ting t he final
quarter, the r ef el'ee announced to the
crowd that the Normal pl aye1·s were
the classiest s ports that had ever
played on the Lac11osse floor.
McAlexander staned for the Normal with 12 points while Jones was
high point man for the Lacrosse
team with 19 points.
Summary and line up:
McAlexander (12 ) RF ....Papineau (6)
Walker (9) ..........LF........... Jonos (19)
Bowman (3) ......... C......... Stewar t (5)
Pickett ................ RG.......... Shargo (3)
Johnson (4) .......... LG.... Scharp nbel'g
Substitutions- honey, John Dav is
Playing t he secon d game of their
for Pickett.
trip, the second team ti·immed the
Referee-John Powell.
Hay hig h sch ool at Hay to t he tune
of 17 to 10. The game was marked
by good team w ork a nd accurate
basket shooting. Coach M. I. Miller
accompanied t he team.
Line up and summary:
Cheney.
Hay.
Dt·. Pat·ry Borgstrom, a g rnduato McAlexander (6)RF.................. Miller
of the Normal school and now profes- Wal ke r (6) ..... ..... LF .................. Nolan
so1· of chemistry in Tulane Univer s- Bowman (6) ..........C............ Cooney (2 )
ity, has donated to t ho Normal School P ickett .................RG ..........Jenkins (8)
library copies of .four bulletins on Johnson ............... LG................... . Wise
Substitutions-Cheney, John Da vis
chemis try of which h e is tho sole
author ot· in t he preparation of which for Bowman; Bowman for McAlexhe has assisted. These bulletins are ander.
Referee- Mille1·.
r eprints from scientific journals.

Second Team Wins
From Hay, 17-10

Cheney Graduate
Presents Bulletins
To Normal Library

State College Players *
Nose Out Savages by :
Score of 30 to 27 in *
Hard-Fought Contest :

*

*

* * * * * * * *

INFORMAL DANCE
January 17

The first informal dance of
t he quarter will be held Saturday, J anuary 17.
Patrons and patronesses for
the affair will be Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Hungate, Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Fouser, Miss Swerer, Miss
* Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
* Hawk, Mrs. Dora Lewis, Ger t* rude Reifenberger, and Robert
0
: bor.ne. * * * * * * *

*
LLOYD BURPEE
*
HIGH-POINT MAN **
*
V et eran N Orma1 Cent- *

er Repeatedly Thr1·11s
Crowd With His Spect acular L O n g Shots :

On Th ursday night, December 18,
the Savages lost t he first basketball
game of the season to the fa st W.
S. . team by a 30 to 27 score. It
was a hard-fought game from start
to f inis h. ·The score s tood 14 to 14
at the end of the first ha lf, and
neither team was sure of a victor y
until the gun ended the final period
of play.
The W. S. C. aggr egation was composed of veteran players of two or
more years of college experience,
and they worked as a well-oiled machine. But they were all but equalled
by t he fighting Savages, who wore
developed into a team in a few weeks
by Coach Eustis.
Burpee, veteran Normal cent er,
outshone all other players and was
hi g h point man of the game with 17
p oints. He repeatedly t hrilled the
crowd w it h his spectacular long
shots, five of t hem being made
fr om past the center· of t he floor.
Kelso p layed best for the winners,
and he alone accounted for 12 of th eir
points.
Hard luck overtook Ashley, speedy
Normal forward, and he was removed
from t he game early in t he first half
with a badly sprained ankle. However h e was put back in later in the
second half and was allowed to finis h the game.
The Savages made an excellent
show ing af ter only a short pe riod of
practice.
A delay wa s caused by the late
arrival of R eferee Prindle. The fil'St
half was r efereed by Gellermann of
th e high school.
Line up and summary :
Cheney
W. S. C.
Ashley (2) .. ......... LF............. Nolan (2)
Hackn ey (3) ........ RF ............Kelso (12)
Burpee (17 ) ..........C.........Morgan (12)
Byers ...................LG ................... Reese
• rickso n ............. RG .......Chandler (2 )
Substitutions- W. S. C., Shultz
(2) for Nolan, Nolan for Shultz,
Shultz for Chandler.
Cheney- Simonton (5) for Ashley,
Ashley for Simonton, Brown for
Hackney.
Refer ee-Prindle.

Hulda Stahl Is Chosen
* Secretary of Student
* Association, B e i n g
*
*
* Unopposed for Place
*

*

COMMITTEE
HEADS CHOSEN
*
*
* Roberta McCorkell and
*
Verne Ashley N omin~
*
: ated for Chairmanship
of Finance Committee
*
*

KINNIKINICK
STAFF IS BUSY
ON '25 ANNUAL
Material Is Gathered
As Rapidly as Possible
and Arranged for the
Printer and Engraver

The Kinnikinick is now un der way
in earnest. The staff has been selected by Editor Wright Bayl or and
Dr. Tieje, the adviser. Material is
being collected a s rapidly as possible
and arranged for the printer and engraver so a s to insure rapid, accurate,
and pr ompt work.
Dr. Tieje r equests that in order
to expedite matters, all g r oups desiring s pace report t o him and discuss with him materials which they
can furnish . Snap shots and stunt
pic_tures are especially wanted. J okes
and humorous material of all sor ts
are d esired. "The student should
remember," says D1·. Tieje, " t hat t hi s
is hi s book, and it will be what he
helps to make it."
The new staff appointments are :
Editor, J. Wright Baylor.
Assis tant editor, Louris Gamon.
Su bscription manager, Leon Gurney.
Business and advertising managers, Clayton Ryan, H omer Seeger,
Sylvester Hilby, Claude Gottbehuet,
and Bob Osborne.
Men's athletics, Carl Tanke and
Leslie Johnson.
Women's athletics, Georgia Bennett.
Drama, I sa Brown.
Or ganizations and classes, Agatha
Shook and Marion Raymond.
Debate, Paul Sope r.
Art editor s, Rose Bt·oto n, Mildred
Gellermann, Ross Emhoff.
Humor , June Sturman.
Music, H erbert Dunlap.

NORMAL BAND
Lorene Murray Wins
HOLDS FIRST
Popularity Contest
REHEARSAL
The first r egular band rehearsal
was he ld on Thursday evening just
preceding vacation. A well-balanced
instrumentation appeared at . t his
meeting and a good 1·ehearsal was
had on t he marches, "Hosts of Freedom," and "Kentucky Card inal."
More new music has been received
and wi ll be put in r ehearsal this
week. All player s of wind in!" tru·
ments should be in t his orgnnizatio11.
Regular rehearsals a re held Thursday evenings fr om 7 :00 to 8:30.
The beginners' class wil l meet on
Tuesday afternoons at 4:40 in r oom
824. Thi s class is open t o all instruments . The "Educator" beginner s
books by C. L . Barnhouse a re used.
These books contain simple exel:cises,
which may be played by all in the
class making complete ha1·mony.

Lorene Murray w on t he T ed Webb
popularity contest which closed Wednesday, December 24.
Miss Murray had a tot al of 1420
votes, which won for her the large
box of candy which was t he pri ze
offered.
Hazel Jolin ran a close second with
1000 votes and Dorothy O'Neil was
third with 850.
Other candidates r eceiving votes
wer e: Dor othy Davidson 225, Gladys
Camp 180, Jamesina McLean 35,
Edna Wilson 30, and Adelaide Erickson 20.
Julia Carlson, Georgie Bennet t
and Edith White received 10 each
and Allie Cummings, Mae Rice, Roberta McCorkell, Viola Dana, Estella
McKay, Evelyn Hatton, Opal Bun11
and Marjorie Oaks 6 each.

Students From Many Young Savages
Defeat Ritzville
Counties Are Enrolled
At the Normal School On Friday night, December 19, th e
The total em olmen t in the Normal school for t he present quarter
r epresen ts a gain of 26 per cent over
the enrolment for t he fall quarter of
las t ye ar. Segr egating the students
by counties and by classes, t he following fig ures ar e obtained :
Counties- Adams, 26; Asotin, 4;
Benton, 12; Chelan, 6; Clarke, 2; Columbia, 7; Doug las, 2; F err y, 5;
Frnnklin, 12; Garfield, 10; Grant,
16; King, 6; Kitti tas, 1; Klickitat,
1; Lincoln, 61; Okanogan, 6; Pend
Ore ille, 7; Snohomish, 1; Spokan e,
320; Stevens, 44; Walla Walla, 22;
Whit man, 113; Yak imn, 9; total state
st udents, 693. The 121 non-state students have come from neighboring
states as follows:
California, 2 ;
Idaho, 65; Minnesota, 8 ; Montana,
31; Oregon, 30. Grand total, 814.
Cla sses-Specials, 67; college g raduates, 1 ; Fourth-year students, 6;
third-year students, 24; second-year
students, 268; fir st-year students,
468. Total, 814.

second t eam playing the firs t game
of the season, defea ted the Ritzville
hig h school on the Ritzvi1le f loor
by an 18 to 23 score.
Good team work and accurate
shooting marked t he first half, while
the Normal team piled up a total of
19 points to O for Rit zv ille. During
the second half the Ritzville team
got going and scor ed 18 points, while
the Normal increased their lead to
23. Bowman was hi gh point man
for the Normal with 10 points.
The game was fast and r ough,
numerous fouls being made.
Raymond F . Hawk accompanied
the team.
Line up and summary :
McAlexander (9)RF ............Krane (3)
Walker ( 4) ...........LF.............. Rosenoff
Bowman (10 ) ....... C...... Galbrait h (12)
McBride .............. RG.............. Long ( 1)
Johnson ...............LG..... Sandstrim (2 )
Substitutions-Ritzvill e, Krise for
Long; Hilly for Ro1:1enof f.
heney,
McIntyre for McAlexander.

Donald Webste r won over J:imesina
McLean fo r t he office o.f president
of t he Associa ted Students at an
election last Tuesday in the auditorium.
Bob Osborne was unanimously
chosen vice president of the studen t body.
Hulda Stahl was unopposed for
secr etary of Lh e St udent Association.
T wo me mber s of the advisory
board w ere also ch osen unanimously, Gertrude R eifenber ger for chairma n of the socia l committee and
Claude GoLtbehuet fo r cha irman of
the entertainmen t com mittee.
Nom inations we re made for chairman of t he finance com mittee, Ver ne
Ashley a nd Robei-ta McCorkell being nominated . T his office was still
open , due to the fact t hat the candida te pr eviously nomi nated was found
to be ineligible. The two nominees
will be voted u pon a t the regul a r
meeting next T uesday.
Don Webster is one of t he popnlar
men at t he N ormal. H e h as been a
leader in student a ctivities during
t he time he has s pent here . He has
been a m ember of several bands and
orchestr as, a nd lasl quarter he was
one of t he member s of t he Pep Band.
He has been president of the men's
a ssembly, a nd he is n ow p1·esident
of t he Senior B class.
Bob Osborne is R ooter King and
p t·esiden t of men 's a ssembly. He is
a member of t he Dr amatic Club and
the Dagger and Shield.
Hulda Sta hl is v ice pr esident of
the Senior B class and a member of
the Y. W. C. A. cabinet.
Gertru de R eifenberger has lrnd
some experience in her office, having
served on t he social committee, and
she h as been acting chail·man for
t he last few weeks.
la ude Gottbehuet has been vice
president of Sutton Hall. He is a
Senior B her e.
The nominees for cha ir man of the
finance com mittee ar e both well
known. Verne A shley has been prominent in athletics a nd social affairs.
Rober ta McCorkell has won herself
a r eputation as a student, being elected to Dagger and Shield last spr ing
on t he ba sis of schola r s hip. She
holds t he Sam W. W ebb scholarship
for this school year.
The work of chair man of the finance committee is be ing done by
James Davis, who held t hat office
Inst qua rter.

40 PENMANSHIP
STUDENTS PASS
PALMER EXAMS
F ot-ty member s o( the penmanship
classes of last quart~r wer e successf ul in t he examination fo1· teachers'
certificates and have been awarded
certificates by the A. N . Palmer company. Their names follow:
Velma E. Bageant, Esther F.
Blomqu ist, Eleanor Martha Boyd,
Estelle P . Br own, Doris L. Carmody,
Mac Cranston, Mr s. R. L. Cross,
Hazel A. rutch er, Cora F. Dayton,
Mildr ed A. Diener , Margaret Dorr ance, H erbert D. Dunlap, Edith M.
Eccles, Mrs. Mildred W. G 11 r mann,
Bertha A. Geppert.
Evelyn C. Harr is, Zinnia M. Hein,
Eva A. Magart, E u nice C. Mather,
Edith M. Matson, Mar y J. Mickels,
Ruth R. Miles, Hazel E. Muller, Mrs.
Ca llie }-I. Olson, Veda V. Ranes, Mae
E. R ice, M1·s. Elpha W. Robinette,
Katherine B. Robinson, Katheryn I.
Root, Rulh L. Runkle.
Iara a r sfield, Edna G. Smith,
Anna E. Sode rberg, Marilla E. Stewart, Carol Stone, Helen
Leone
Strahm, Dor othy V. Terzieff, Rosanna J. Valenti ne, Grace 1\1. Walkimi,
Violet L. Wrights.

Savages Scrimmage
With Gonzaga U.
On T uesday, December 23, the
Normal basketball leam journeyed
to Spokane and held a scrimmage
with the Gonzaga University five.
The couches directed the play of
their teams from t he sid lines. No
score was kept, buL both coaches expressed l hemsol ves as satiHfiod with
t:.e showing made l y U-.cir tea ms.
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ommunications to the Editor

STAFF
Louris Gamon ~·················· ... ·········· ........................ E ditor
H. E. Holmquis .............................................. Director
1
SPORTS EDITOR
Ralph Hubbard
TATTLE TALE
Grace Rogers and Ruth Miles
SI'ECJA L REPORTERS
Miriam 1'1,cDondld
Lester Harris
John Shields
I
HALL REPORTERS
Leslie Johnson
Marion Raymond
Ruth McCollom
E dna De Wald
1 DEPARTMENTS
Doris Ryker ................................................Off-Campus
Louris Gamon ......................................Training School
;BUSINESS STAFF
Vern Berry ........................................ Business Manager
George Andrews, George Peck ..................Assistants

ASSEMB~Y ATTENDAN~E AGAIN

LESS than half1 the student body was present at
the election of officers last Tuesday. Why,
was there this let-up in the interest shown in
assemblies? During the fall quarter from five
to six hundred were regularly in attendance.
Let's not drop our interest at this time. Student
assemblies are J1ever boresome. Come out and·
support our new officers.
LOYALTY

AT THE first basketball game of the season
four girls made themselves the object of much
ridicule and criticism by refusing to stand while
the band was playing the school song, "The Red
and White."
One
quires
school
songs,

of the fow traditions of the Normal reeveryone to show enough respect for the
to stand during the singing of our school
"The Red and White" and "Alma Mater."

Had it been boys who showed such astonishing lack of respect, they would rightly have been
paddled. Girls, however, are more kindly treated. Let this be a warning, though, lest leniency
for the first offense lead to constant disregard
of our traditions.

HOW TO STRENGTHEN THE SCHOOLS

(From "The Journal of the N. E. A.")

JHE American school is founded upon democratic principles, Its objectives are sound. It
has accomplished great results as the wealth increase and prestige of the Nation reveal. But
there are weak spots which the Nation cannot
afford to ignore. The figures given below, taken
from government reports, are conclusive evidence
of t he failure to provide adequate schools in thousands of communities in the United States.
4,931,905 confessed illiterates with "no schooling whatever."
3,084,733 native-born illiterates.
1,242,572 nat ive-white illiterates.
1,340,625 men, a little more than one in every
five rej ected in t he draft as physically unfit for
military service.
1,437,783 children between the ages of 7 and
13 not attending "any kind of educational institution."
~825,000,000 annual economic loss due to
illiteracy.
$3,000,045,000 tmnual economic loss from preventable disease ~nd death.
What must be done to strengthen the American public school system?
Better teachers must be provided-When the
handicaps under 1which teachers have worked
are considered, it is remarkable that the school
has done so well. Devotion and self-sacrifice in
the past has to ~ large extent been substituted
for t raining and experience. This substitution
will be increasin~ly difficult as our life grows
more complex. 'I1raining and experience as well
as devotion are more and more essential to successful teaching.
·
Teachers them~elves have already clearly recognized this fact. I They are flocking to s ummer
sessions by hundreds of thousands, and are securing, often at a; sacrifice of their physical and
financial welfare~ the training that they lack.
Teachers already in the profession may be willing to do this. It will be increasingly difficult to
obtain an adequa e supply of new recruits willing to obtain thei · training at such cost.
The typical A erican teacher is untrained,
Considerably mo e than half of our teachers
have less trainin ~ than the equivalent of high
school foundation and two years of professional
training in norrn,11 school. It is doubtful that
even half are bo1 a fide high school graduates ;
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and the, training of thousands is limited to that
given in the common school, plus a period of a
fe\1/ weeks' coaching, followed by a "teacher's
examination." The examination is oftentimes a
farce.
The typical American teacher is inexperienced.
In many cases he is teaching his first school.
There is about an even chance that he had but
two or three years' experience. Teachers, even
with sound professional training, preceding
actual teaching, seldom reach a high degree of
proficiency in the classroom until they have had
three or four years of experience-and that at
least six or seven years of teaching experience
are essential to the development of the highest
skill.
Teachers m ust be chosen from a proper background-The racial and family background of
many teachers is s uch that they are not prepared
to transmit the best American political and cultural ideals to the children under their care. In
some states a high percentage of normal school
students comes from homes which, although in
America, are entirely foreign in language, cu toms, and ideals.
The children must be the first considerationIt is the children who are concerned in thi whole
matter. If children are to be well taught, firstclass teachers are essential.
If the nation's
teachers in their background do not represent
the best in American life, the nation' children
and the nation itself suffer. Any steps toward
improving the quality of the personnel of the
teaching profession should be based upon these
considerations.
Money must be· provided for better teachersIf America is to have a better teaching profession, it must pay for it. In the long run, one
gets what he pays for, whether he is buying
shoes or teaching services. America can have
as good teachers as it is willing to demand and
to pay for.
If America's classrooms are to be fil1ed with
capable and well-trained people whose cultural
background represents the best in American life,
the economic return offered to the teaching profession mu t be such as to justify the expense
of a period of professional training.
It is useless to expect young people, coming
from cultured families and possessing vision and
capacity, to undergo a period of expensive training in order to enter a service whose rewards
are too meager to allow them the material things
essential to a life of culture. Young people have
too many opportunities to perform services of
value to the community, at a fair return, to expect them to be willing to enter teaching for a
pittance.
The salaries paid teachers are the greatest
single force determining the character of the
teaching profession.
The teaching profession mu st be made a desirable career for a life work-As soon as teaching
is looked upon as the highest form of public
service, when teachers are given their just due
in financial and social rewards, when the teacher
is recognized as one of the most constructive
forces in American life, and when proficiency is
the primary requirement, then the highest type
of our young people will not hesitate to enter
upon teaching as a liie work, and the quality of
our teaching personnel will be rai1,ed to a high
level.
The public school system must have a modern
curriculum-The curriculum must undergo a constant modification to keep pace with an everchanging, ever advancing life.
New facts in
science, better ways of living, new truths about
life in general.are every day coming to our knowledge. Only by a constant change in school
curriculum can these changing conditions be met.
The training in our schools must look to the present and the future, and train for effective daily
living.
There must be equalization of educational opportunity-This will be made possible by increasing the size of units from which school money is
derived- that is, the complete acceptance of the
principle that every dollar of wealth, no matter
where it exists, should bear its share of the burden of educating the nation's children no matter
where they live.
There must be equalized opportunity for education- The educational opportunity of a child
is determined by the taxable wealth of the school
district in which he lives. Children in some sections have first-rate schools, those in others have
poor schools or none at all. The wealth of the
nation is more than adequate for a good educational opportunity for all children.
However,
wealth is very unevenly distributed. Some school
districts may have thousands of dollars of taxable wealth behind each child; others have but
a few hundred dollars.
Equality of opportunity can be obtained by removing a large share of the burden of school
s uport from the small district, and p]acing it
upon the larger ta}f:ation units, such as the
county, the state, and the nation.
To accomplish these ends is the task of professional organization. What has already been
accomplished by national, state, and local associations places upon every teacher an obligation
to support them with increasing enthusiasm.

JTLE. TALE

mark. He fell out of an upper
berth in th=- Pu11 mirn.

Hen rd in the HnllR
"JTnv you pnid your laboratory f A y t ?"

at

"No I'm not lnldng a 'labo·r'
course
this quart r. "
"He'l:l not such n bad skate."
"But he's too old.'
"W 11 call him an i e skate."

Dear Ma,
Well here i am back al skool
agen. Gee but it nice not to
have to l<eep that ol stove agoin
ma. Have yu used up all that
wood i carried in f r yu yet.
Here at kool we dont do that
way. So ma, yu no that firebu h J immy Skinner got in
hi back yard. Well i alwu
thot he wuz joshen me when
he aid it give off heat but i
no now he wasnt cause they got
one here jes like it i gue s only
bigger. They call it a heatin
plant an it heat the hole skool.
I aint seen it yet but it sure is
a dandy.
Say ma yu no yu ast me where
my tooth brush wuz an i ed i
didnt 110. Well i found it ma,
in the back uv my drawr where
i hid it sos Bill couldnt us it
to put his shoe polish on with
when he took his girl to th
last informal we had. I went
to that too ma and the nex day
a kid ast me if i wuz there. i
says shure didnt yu see me
and he ays no i couldnt see yu
fer the squirrel . well i laffed
cause i thot i oughta but i dunno what he ment do yu, ma.
Ma yu no my marks on my
grade slips wuz all ds and fs.
One of my teachers sed we
shud all get bs or cs cause he
sed c is the grade of the average
normal student an b is fer
tho e above normal. Well i
ast him why i didnt get c . He
coffed an says yes but yu aint
what yud call a normal student.
Aint this a Normal skool, ma?
I dont no what he ment by that.
Well im tird of ritin ma so
good by fer this time.
Yours till the li1acs grow on
the apple tree.
-Pete

.Aftermath
(Re:rnlt,s of an investigation
of the hrisimas present of
the Journalism Class) :
Mr. Holmqui t-A harmonica
that plays h arps and flats.
(He says it plays just cracky,
too).
Louris Gamon- A little jack
knife to cut down the Jom·nal
stories.
Marion Raymond-A box of
pink stationery. (Pink i her
favorite ( ?) color in stationry) .
Le t r Harris-A loudspeaker
to make hi voice audible in
class.
Le li e John on-A marcel to
take the crinks from hi hair.
Grace Rog rs- A typewriter
that has the correct key anywhere her finger strikes. (The
proof reader will app1·eciate
that).
Miriam McDonald Stil1
more pep. (Watch out, folks)!
Ralph Hubbard-Some rouge
to help his compl xion.
John Shield -A n ew clasp
for his fountain pen and a tep
ladder to assist him in bumping
hi h a d on the ceiling of the
Journalism room.

"I h ard ihe zoology clas is
study iug geometry."
"Yes, th y bise t the angle
worms.''
"Did you ev r tak
chloroform?"
"No, who teaches it?"
"My credit slip reminds me
of G rmany."
"Why?"
"The marks are so low."
Here we are-back again to
auerkraut and beet salad, and
play hour 'neverything.
"I hope ou like it."

A Few of Our Re olutions
Resolved:
To return all library books on .
time. (We didn't like that card
we got when we went for our
grade lip).
To go to as cmbly oftener.
(Not promising how often).
To do all outs ide reading immediately after assignment.
(Providi11g we can get the book
-and we won't cry very hard
if we just can't get it).
Not to forget that once-aw eek class.

The gum-chewing girl and the
cud-chewing cow,
They look alike, but they're different, somehow;
The difference-oh, yes! I can
see it nowWe Think MaybeIt's the thoughtful look on the
Mo t of us are bright enough
face of the cow.
to form a new con tellation.
Catherine : "Did you get any
Yeh-but maybe it will take
another quarter's grades to duplicate Christmas presents?"
May: "Only under the mistleshow it.
toe.''
We did, too, but we gave those
There's no place like home.
back.
Yes-but weren't you glad to
get back to Cheney?
'Mongst all the pry Janes
You'll find Carrie Haynes.
She swims and she dives like a
beave1·,
And the tales she can tell
Would make your heart well;
But you s imply can't help but
believe her.

We agree with the little boy
who doffed his cap and fervently exclaimed to the woman who
carefully steered her car around
hi football, "Lady, you're a
geptleman !"
We'd be excruciatingly glad
if some people would steer
One of the students came back
around our toes at Play Hour. to school with a new berth
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Groceries
0

Sporti:
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lrhe Garberg Co.
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'4'11/C/tl-UTIA

Always Acceptable

.Silk Hosiery

She will
Appreciate a
Box of

Pig n'
Whistle
Chocolates

Women's silk Hose with lisle tops, heels and toes-semi and full fashioned--such wellknown and dependable makes as Spuntex Guaranteed Hose all colors.

$1.00 to $2.00 pr.

BLUM'S
•=============== =====-=:......::=== ======:!

for

Christmas
For Sale by

Sweets N' Eats
+++
++
+
Sundaes Sodas Candies
Sandwiches Soft drinks
Try Our 35c Lunch 11 :00- 1:30
Phone M. 1251
R B, Liedloff, Prop

Service That Satisfies

GAS
OIL
ACCESSORIES
Th.ermome~r reac:linga prove that Magnaray
delivera tw1ce the warmth of other electric
heaters over the living a.rea of a room. Ir.,

compound quadruple reflectors do for electric
heating what Mazda lamps do for lighting.
They give greater efficiency from the aame
or less, current. Three ai.us. RemOYable hea/.
ing tfmrtnt.

Brown & Holter Garage
Main 1271

We Deliver

Arrange for three.day trial.

J,l!lAGNARAY
'Portable 'ElecJric Healer
Cheney Light & Power
Company

City Meat Market
COMPLETE LINE OF
LUNCH MEATS

Choice Steaks

I
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Men's Dormitory ls
Renovated During
Christmas Vacation
ReLurning from Christmas vacation Sutton Hall boys fo und Lhe hall
,·ompleLcly renovated. 'l'hc living
rnom floor hnd been g iven Lwo conts
of varnish and poli11hed. Wnsh
1·oom11, living room s nnd kitchen were
ull gone over. Mr. 1111d Mrs. Shinkle
tuke great pride in keeping· up appearances at Lhe hall.
We boys
should co-operate with them.
That our hall is popular is proved.
No matter how many leave at the
end of t he quarter, every vacancy is
filled.
Floyd Futter, Maurice Belcher and
John Sullivan are now boarders at
tho hall.
During Lhe holidays, Wilfrid Lomas was the only s tudent that stayed h re.
On Monday, Mrs. Minnie Hornber ger of Indianapolis, Ind., was a
guest of her nephew, Homer Seeger.
The r eport that Les Johnson is
married has been grossly exaggerated.
Adhur Byers, Walter Johnson,
Walter Erickson and Verne Ashley
came back to the hall a week em·ly
to practice basketball.
On hi s way to Olympia, James
O'Neil stopped over at the hall. He
has a position teaching in Junior
High School.
Laurance White, Ernest Nicolino,
and Wesley Ochs p layed in the snow
at Chewelah the last two weeks.
"To d1·ive from Prosser to Palouse
in a car was a delig htful experience
in this kind of weather," said Ross
Bennett.
J eff Lycan spent Christmas in
Kooskia, Idaho.
Floyd Cory was Santa Claus at a
program in Valleyford.
Roy Holtman spe nt Christmas at
hi s home in Sunset.
Reese Hattabaugh wouldn't say
what he did at Grangeville, Idaho.
Merrill Gray went home to Chattaroy.
Maury Nelson spent his vacation
in Peach.
Printing the story Claude Gottbehuct gave u s of hi s good times in
Northport would hardly do.
Merton McRayde drove home to
·Dayton.
John Rutherford and Lawrence
Fisher spent thefr vacation at Garfield.
Bert Farrelly went home to Latah.
larence McNair spent his vacation in Farmington.
Medical La ke claimed John Hewins two weeks.
Two Montana men, George Andrews and Claude Whitley, went to
their homes at Tuscor and Thompson
Falls.
Leroy Fulton went home to Dixie.
Spokane welcomed Harvey Miner
and Pau l Rumburg.
Walter Oberst enjoyed his vacation in Latah.
Loui s Balfe and Maurice Brislawn
danced their way to health in
Sprague.
Cletus Madison went to his home
in Lind.
Oscar Guettinger enjoyed Christmas at Colton.
Raymond Byrd spent Christmas in
Wenatchee.
Herbert Dunlap traveled during
the last two weeks. He stopped over
at Kennewick and from there he went
to Portland, CorvaJlis and Salem.
At the Deaconess Hospital in Spokane Albert Hunt is slowly recovering from pneumonia. He took sick
about a week beforn the holidays.
Owing to his serious condition, Dr.
West advised his being moved to Spokane. With the constant care of hi s
mother and a special nurse we are
hoping for his early recovery. It
was thought for a while he would
not Jive, but there he has had a
definite turn for the better.
Carlos Scott visited Seattle, Tacoma, and Puyallup during Christmas
vacation, and he also spent a few
days with his wife at Kingston,
Idaho.
Henry Van Haverbeke and George
Walker spent their vacation at Rockford.
Cul'tis Zimmerman was at his home
at Buckeye over the holidays.
Vern Berry spent his vacation with
his parents at Usk. He reports an
unsuccessful hunting trip.
George Peck visited his mother at
Waterville during the holidays.
Evans Holt went home to Fairfield
for the holiday season.
The Coeur d'Alene delegation, consisting of Verne Ashley, Walter
Erickson, Lawrence Johnson, and
Raymond Lawrence spent the vacation at the lake city.
'l'he Davenport men who visited
their homes during the holidays
were: "Babe" Laugbbon, E lmo Bond,
Burton Level, and Glen Mansfield.
Lester Farrish spent the vacation
at his home in Asotin.
Bob Osborne, Lloyd Shaver, nnd
Enrl Blake spent the past two weeks
with tho home folks at Elk.
Don Webster and Ernest Edge
spent the holidays at Valleyford.
Floyd Futter has returned to the
hall after leaving last quarter because of illness.
Harold Watkins and Douglas McIntyi·e returned Monday morning
from St. John.
Sylvester Hilby enjoyed Christmas at Sharon.
Amb1·ose Boileau visited his sister
in Spokane, and he then went on to
his home in Bonners Ferry.
Les Johnson came back from Hatton Thursday to travel on the second team trip.

Paul Soper wont home to Yakima.
Lloyd Howton enjoyed two weeks
shooting jnck rabbits at Kahlotus.
Wondcll Phipps went to his homo
in Milton, Oregon.
Arthur Smit h and Otto Hubbell
i:ipont Lho vacation at SLurbuck.
W. W . I uglc vi!iitcd hi H uncle near
Colfax.
Leon Gurney spent the last two
weeks at Valley.
Orville Rux went to his home in
Reardan to spend Christmas.
Orin Kendall drove to his home in
Palouse for the holidays.
Walter Johnson went home to Hatton after spending a few days in
Spokane.
Wright Baylor whiled away his
time with a radio at Colfax.

Journal Reporters
Throw Spotlight on
F acuity Acthrities
President Showalter was very busy
during vacation. With the exception
of Christmas and New Year's he
worked in his office preparing reports for the legislature.
Mr. Buchanan reports that he
spent his vacation entertaining the
children, all of whom were home for
Christmas.
Mrs. Young spent Christmas in
Spokane.
Miss Barton spent her vacation in
Cheney.
Miss Patterson spent the holidays
in California, visiting San Jose, San
Francisco, Oakland, Santa Rosa and
Santa Cruz.
Mr. Barber spent Christmas in
Cheney with his family.
Mrs. Anderson spent vacation at
her home in Spokane.
Mr. Craig spent his vacation with
his family in Cheney.
Miss Dickinson spent her vacation
in Cheney.
Miss Donaldson spent Christmas
with friends in Spokane.
Miss Dryden visited at her home
at Peck, Idaho, during vacation.
Miss Dustin spent vacation at her
home in Spokane.
Miss Wilson's vacation was spent
in Cheney.
Miss Davidson remained in Cheney
during the holidays.
Miss FitzGerald spent the vacation in Cheney.
Miss Rambert visited in Seattle
during the holidays.
Miss Goodman spent her vacation
in Cheney.
Mis:. Miriam Zimmerman visited
her home in Pullman during vacation. She played for radio concerts
two evenings.
Miss Katherine Dutting stayed in
Cheney during vacation.
Mr. C. El. Fouser remained in Cheney during the holidays.
On Christmas day Coach Eustis
and family drove to Coeur d'Alene.
The last week of the holidays he devoted his time to shaping his basketball material.
Knowing there is no place like
home, Mr. Freeman enjoyed the holidays with his family.
To be sick with flu was the unwelcome experience of Mr. Dales
over the vacation.
Mr. Hochtritt was sick with the
flu through the Christmas vacation.
Mr. Haeseler spent Christmas in
Spokane. The r est of the holidays he
stayed in Cheney.
Mr. Horrall divided his holiday
vacation, spending part of it in Spokane and part nt his home in Cheney.
Mrs. Hulscher spent her vacation
visiting friends at Yakima.
Miss Kuykendall Yisited her folks
at her home in Olympia during the
holidays.
Miss Lang spent the holidays at
her home in Spokane.
Miss Williams visited at Walla
Walla during the vacation.
Cheney claimed Mr. Kingston, Mr.
Hungate, Mr. Tyler, Mr. Stronach and Mr. Lindley during the vacation.
Miss Swerer spent the vacation in
Cheney.
Miss Turner visited on the coast
during the holidays.
Dr. Wilson spent the vacation in
Cheney. He r eturned recently from
an extended visit in the east.
Mr. Shaffer visited on the coast
during vacation.
Dr. Tieje spent the holidays in
Cheney.
Mr. Shinkle 1·emained in Cheney
over the holidays.
Mrs. Lewis spent the holidays
visiting with her parents at Olympia.
Mr. Norton visited in Tacoma and
Seattle.
Miss Pannebaker was a Spokane
visitor during the holidays.
Mr. Olipha-nt spent his vacation in
Portland.
Miss Lawton remained in Cheney
during the holidays.
Mr. Lane was ill with the flu during vacation.
Mrs. Quinn spent her vacation in
Cheney.
Mr. Holmquist spent the holidays
at home learning the mysteries of
hi s new Radiola.
Miss Mabel L. Culkin al'l'ived in
Cheney Sunday and began work at
the Trnining School this week. She
s ucceeds Mrs. Helga 0. Peeler as
critic teacher in the second grade.
Miss Culkin received the degrees
of A.B. and A.M. from Columbia
University, For two years she was
a demonstration teacher in the lower grades at the Lacrosse, Wisconsin, Normal school. She has had
five years cxperienr.e teaching in
Duluth, Minnesota, public school, and
was for three years head of the primary department at the state normal
school at Fa1'mville, Virginia.

Off-Campus Girls
Spend Vacation
At Their Homes
Mnny girls were in Cheney during vacation. Among them were
Valera Knlp, ELhel Trimble, Lillian
Wood, Clara Kleweno, Esther lCleweno, Charlotta Doyle, Mrs. Mildred
GeUerman, Mrs. Craig, Elizabeth Andrews, Wille ne West, Helen AJlbaugh,
Doris Ryker, Dorotha Reuter, Mrs.
Lathan and Edna Scott.
Mary Patterson, Dwarda Lynch,
and H elen Hays spent their vacation
at their homes at St. John.
Gladys Lambert was at her home
at Dayton for Christmas.
Ada Slinker and Mrs. Jones were
at Rosalia during the holidays.
Geraldine Leach
visited
with
friends at Tekoa during the vacation,
Hazel Crutcher spent her vacation
at her home at Malden, where she
has been detained because of illness
in her family.
Rose Gonser visited her home at
Rathdrum, Idaho, during the vacation.
Edith Eccles passed Christmas and
New Year's at Lacrosse.
Edna Smith has been detained at
her home at Malden because of illness.
Katie Fisher passed vacation days
at her home at Farmington.
Gladys P laquet, Ruth Kennedy and
Beatrice Thompson were at Walla
Walla during vacation.
Touchet was the scene of Ruth
Cline's and Thelma Burnap's vacation.
Viola Cartmill passed vacation at
Portland.
Florence Santee's and Virginia
Wornom's vacation was spent at
Vancouver, Wash.
Alice Clift spent vacation at Otis
Orchards.
Beatrice Dunlap passed the holidays at Deer Lodge, Montana.
Allene Leipham, Elsie Gardner, and
Mrs. Craney spent vacation at Chewelah.
Miss Doris Roeder of Spokane was
a guest at the Hornets' Nest last
Friday.
Minnie Grey spent the holidays at
Thornton.
Ruth Lemon's vacation was spent
at Garfield.
Evelyn Sampson spent her vacation
at Mullan, Idaho.
Mary Larkin and Kathleen McGuire went to Anaconda, Mont., for
vacation.
Zinnia Hein spent her vacation at
Reardan.
Blanche Pair passed the holidays
at Tekoa.
Chesia Pollard spent the holidays
at Opportunity.
Mrs. Kelly Robinette spent her
vacation at Wilbur.
Alice Wise was at Waterville during vacation.
Roberta McCorkell, Orpha Winegard, and Katie Jamieson spent vacation at Medical Lake.
Ethel Fairman visited her sister
at Farmington during the vacation.
The Palouse House girls spent vacation at their homes at Palouse.
Among them were : Rose Broton,
Helen Hughes, Harriette Hughes,
Mino Rust, Dorothy Chase, Wanda
Lebold, Pearl Curtis, and Hazel
Soni ville.
Faye Trimble is touring with
friends in California.
Virginia Nance spent New Year's
with Mae Rice in Spokane.
Mrs. Damrell and daughter Maxine
spent the first week-end of vacation
at the home or Maxine's aunt in
Spokane.
Lillian Herron's vacation was spent
at her home at Almira.
Roscoe Tribbett of Palouse was a
Sunday evening guest at the Palouse
House.
Ruth Reuter of Libby, Montana,
spent the holidays at her home here.
Alberta Morgan spent the vacation at her home at Hay.
Spokane saw many of the offcampus girls during the holidays.
Among them were Ruth Runkel,
Gladys Allard, Zelda McMullen, Bernice Brown, Marie Wellis, and Mrs.
Cross.
Marian Milligan enjoyed her vacation at her home ln Alberton, Mont.
Tess Armstrong had as her guest
during a part of the Christmas vacation Bernece Stiles.
Bonnie Jaynes and Helen Donovan
spent their vacation at Hope, Idaho.
They report that they have returned.
Beulah Rice visited her home in
Coulee City during vacation.
Ruby Stone and Helen Urquhart
spent vacation at Marlin, Wash.
Pomeroy was where Eva Rock and
Helen Mol'is spent their vacation.
Ruby Scott went to her home at
Hermiston, Oregon, during vacation.
Margaret Lee passed her vacation
at Penawawa.
Bertha Meye was the vacation
guest of Lora Lee at Tekoa.
A llene Funk and Viola Circle were
at Sprague during vacation.
Madeline Elkinton returned to her
home at Walla Walla during vacation.
Agnes Annis spent Christmas at
Reardan.
Marie Jenness and Julia Becwar
spent their vacation in Idaho, the
one at Priest River, the other at
Moscow.
Matilda Raisio and Zita Rowe
passed Christmas and New Year's
at their homes at Northport.
Anna Soderberg spent her vacation
at Locke.
Susan Giese spent vacation at
Lewiston.
Mabel Rieth says she had a good

time while she was at her home near
Harrington.
Elizabeth Nett and Florence Nordwall spent their vacation in Spokane.
Helen Turman spent her vacation
in Kennewick.
Mildred Diener spent her vacation
at her home near Deer Park. She
says the skating was fine be.fore the
snow came.
Bernice Diener visited her sister
before Christmas vacation. She likes
the Normal.

Many Graduates
Return to Cheney
During Holidays
The Chri stmas holidays, which
scattered the Normal student body
far and wide, brought many alumni
and former students back to Cheney.
The following spent Christmas in
Cheney with their families:
Verna Betz, White Bluffs; E sther
Painter, Sprague; Victor Smith, Colville; Fred Howe, Camus;
Ruth
Reuter, Libby; Esther Pence, Priest
River;
Myrtle Harmon, Adams
county; Ada Jones, Walla Walla;
Virginia
Showalter,
Harrington;
Rowena Nance, Washougal; Ruth Adams, Colville; Robert Hungate, Wellpinit;
Avis McDonald,
Kellogg;
Mary Bruihl, Elberton.
Walter Wynstra, Davenport, Wieber Wynstra, Sprague, and Stanley
Wynstra, Olympia, all came home for
Christmas.
Dorothy Fredrickson, Wall a Wall a,
spent her vacation with Dr. and Mrs.
M. W. Conway.
W. H. Trask, who teaches at the
magnesite mines near Chewelah,
spent Christmas with his family h (:re.
Helen Lee Buchanan, who is attending the University of Washington, and George Buchanan, Tulsa,
Oklahoma, spent their vacations with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buchanan.
Ray Ward, Boise, visited in Cheney Christmas week.
Eunice Montgomery, Benge, spent
several days in Cheney as the guest
of Mary Bruihl.
Geraldine Guertin, W. S. C., spent
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. E.
N. Guertin.
The following graduates were also
seen on the campus during the holidays:
Ina Wilson, Alyda Myrtle Harmon,
Virginia Showalter, Florence Wendler, Earl J. Reed, Ray G. Hubbard,
Hallam Nourse, Jeannette VanderMeer, Cornell VanderMeer, Deral
Phillips, Rowena Nance, Lulu Harmon, Yula Pugh, Ani Pugh, Leslie
Mason, James O'Neill, Roy Mashburn, George Wallace, Roy Harris,
Walter Ottomeier, Nannie Hays, LuBelle Hays.

Cheney High School
Defeats Kellogg

and Lunch Counter
All Good Things to Eat
in the Line of Bread
Cakes, Pies and Pastry

Special rates to Normal School Students

John S. Shields will help you make (Make appointments at hotel office)
a Life Income for yourself,
Phone Red 72.

Subscribers
to ihe

Dr. Mell A.West

NORMAL
HISTORY
should obtain their
copies at the Normal
Book Store
.===============
It costs no
more to have
your shoes
repaired
by experts

We
are
experts

Office Over
Security National Bank
Phone M521
Residence Phone Main 1061

Sport Coats
Slip-overs
Outing Clothing
Athletic Goods
Gymnasium Clothing
All at special prices to
State Normal School
Students

Nett's Shoe Shop
HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO.
The Gem Meat Market

Sporting Goods

Fresh and cured meats of all

607 SPRAGUE
Spokane, Washington

kinds.
Dressed chickens
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons
Phone Main 571

Cheney

Cheney Cafe and Hotel
Rates by day or week

Everything in season
Open from 5:30 a. m.
Courtesy

K. LAUFF, Proprietor

Eyesight Specialist

The Cheney High School basket- At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY
ball team 1·ecenLly defeated the Kel- first MONDAY EVERY MONTH
logg high school team -in Kellogg, 22
Glasses fitted
to 10. The Kellogg t eam won the Eyes examined
Normal tournament here last year.
Perfect Results Guaranteed

We handle the best that's good to
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2

Cheney Bakery

DR. SLETTO

9:00 p.m.
Quality

Dance
Music
CHENEY NORMAL STUDENTS:
When selecting an orchestra for
your dance, remember I can furnish you with high class musicians, for any size orchestra
desired

Jerry J. Barry, Jr.

Ruse's Grocery

Member Local 105 A. r: of M.

Red 541

Phone
Riverside 1012 or Main 230

Candies

Cookies

Write care Wentworth Clo. Co.

SEE

CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE

Spokane-Cheney
Daflv Schedule

Leave Spokane

~

Beautiful New Portraits

When you need your

Prices Extremely Moderate

*7:00 a. m,
8:00 a. m ,
11 :05 8 · m.
*2:15 p. m.
*4:15 p. m.
6:00 p. m.

l

r*6:45
8:30
10:S0
Leave Cheney . .
1:OO
4:00
7:10

*

SELNER

1

Examined

Angvire Studio
of

Art Photography
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard

a. m.
8.

EYES

m.

Dentist

a. m.
p. m
p. m

Office Hours
9 to 12 a. m. 1: 30 to 5 : 30 p. m.
Office
Security National Bank Building
Phone Main 21
Cheney

p. m.

Dally Except Sunday.

S. W. WEBB & SON

:=============================-.:============================

Mrs. West Hair Shop
We Specialize in

MARCELLING
For Appointments

Call-Main 1311

McDONALD'S
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery

Phone: Black 581

Spokane.

Fernwell Bldg.

Anything-Anywhere-Anytime

City Transfer & Storagt
H. J. Montague
Phone Main 1321

C~

For your

Gas and Oil
go to

TheSERVICE STATION
C. I. Hubbard
£NC.

Groceries
Hardware
Paints, Oils
Telephone-Main 482

Order your
photos now

w

Engraving and Printini
In Every Style

Drake Studio
Normal Avenue

School Annuals and
Booklets

Cheney Free Presa R4Hl u2

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL
__ _ _ _ _
__ .t::2, ·--- _ -..
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Dul'ing t he Ohr istma~ va cation u
baskt•tball tour nament wns held in
the Norn1al gym. Four teams composrd of townspeople, students Rnd
returned p;rads t k part in t he pinying.
In Lhc first night of play Fat
Quinn's Teddy Bears trimmed R nby
Kelly's Jg-nuts, and a team mmle up
of \ y ns trn broth ers and Gene Bowman bent the Cheney Hig·h School
28 l.o 17.
The following nigh t the high sch ool
took Kelley's team in to camp, 14 to
!l, and the Wyn tra broth rs trimmed Quinn's Teddy Bears, 21 to 16.
The 1Vyn tra Leam is quite remarkable. All five of the bl'others
played in turn on Lhe high school
t " a1,1. Later· acl1 111en1be1· o"t tl1e
l(' ,11n in t111·11 n1ade his Jetter i11 t he
Not·n,al school, t.hree of the1n 111aking
Iott r in basketball and two in
football. Henry, th only center in
Lhc family, wt1 - unable ~o be here
<luring the tournament, and his place
was filled by Bowman.
Walter Wynstra is at p1·esent
coaching the Davenport high school
Loam which holds victories 0\'C r Ol'Lh
cntral and Gonzaga high school s.
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Miss Marian Lawton
To Broadcast Tonight MASTERPIECES
WILL BE SHOWN
Miss Marian Lawton will broadBY ART CLUB
cast from station KFAE, Pullman,

TED'S
Sweet Shop

1

week in Peck, l daho, due Lo th death -1.62 . l.00reeled. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1
1
or hel' father. Miss harlot.le Lung
of the sixth grnc! C' assisted during I
744
Bcllinghnm
ormnl award d 68
her absence.
Segregating the foregoing in nc- f.n-aduntcs with diplomas on D ccmGilbcrt Bakie, of the ig hth grad , cordnnce with the quart.ii system , bcr 1 .
WHS opcra~cd on for app n<li~itis last
rei;ults lll'e obLainec! us follo,~·s :
'
Bond :incl Wildt•r ure t.he only Joitonight at 7:30. She will g ive t,i1n
fol lowing program:
The Art lub is well established
al.ui·dt1y 1.11 a Spoknn~ hospit~l.
group (, . Q. 2.01 - 3.00), 77; tor men turning out fo 1• baskcLbal1
in the new quarter's work, with a
~he hr1st111us pm·t.1e. held in lh j B g roup ( . Q. t.51 . 2.00), 13!>; at Bellingha m.
I.
onata in F, Allegro
group ( . Q. . 76 . 1.50 ), 315;
....................... .................. Beethoven membership of nearly 20 student . various grudes Dccembe~· 19 we 1·e the
Jts plan· for thi s quarte r incl-ud source of much nt.ertainmcni to nil D group ( . Q..01 _ .76), 151; conII. a. Deep River ( A Negro
piritual ) ...................Taylot·-Powell t he presentation of program consist.- pres. nt. J am s. had been drawn ditioned or fail d group ( . Q. -J .62 _
chool Suppli s
I
b. Liebesfreud ..... .... .... K1·ei !er ing of a series of mastel'pi eccs shown previously ancl gifLs w •r exchanged . . 00), 62.
in tableau. T he pictu l'e will be r ep- Candy canes were given to a ll pupil
lnss , ro up S cores
H I. Old Refrain (Vienese
Stationer y
Hnd lcarhel'S.
lasses
o. Students Av. of . Q.
Folk Song) .. . .. ........... Kreisler rese nted by living models.
T he new officel's of the Art tub
l\liss Mabel Culkin, 11 w critic Four th Year
6
2 60
Toil et Arli I s, Etc.
b. H ejre Kati (H ungu1·i a n
teacher in thC' second gra<le, iook up T h ird Year
24
1:G4
Cyard's Dance) .. . ................ Hub ay a re :
Pre ident-Marie Hopf.
hr,· duli s londay.
econd Year A's 32
l.28
Miss Miriam Zimmer man of th
Vice Pres ident- Ruth Jump.
Miss Muriel Lawton b ga n her
econd Year B 8 51
1.1
piano depa r tment will accompany
"The store thnt saves f OU nionoy
Secretal'y-Trea urer- Valera Kulp. work fondny as ar t ·upervisor in all S cond y ar 's JG8
l.21
Miss Lawton in this concert. Miss
1 The club m eets every Wednesday grncl_C'. or the Trnining chool.
First Y ar A'
40
l.20
Zimmerman broadcast two
p roMi~s urol Metcalfe, a t ach r in First Year B's
71
1.18
grams during the
hr istmas vaca- eve ning, and is a one-cred it course.
Powell's ~ Store
I
Lhe f1ft,h g1·ade, was unabl to r turn First y ar '•
33
.9822
tion.
I to s~hool after vacation ..
!\Ir . s 8ele11a Deno, an 1g hth grade
733
teachel', was absent th fit'. t of the
The aver age of the scholarship I
ffol<yJroof
j week.
quot.i nts for the <'ntirc group (744)
A piano class meeting was held , Miss H I n Allbnugh, a ixth grnd is 1.1227. If the 62 students who
Jfo.sierq
Rehearsals on the "Messiah" are vVednesday even ing in the piano tC'achel', was out tho first o[ Lhe have n gative . ch larship quotients,
well under way.
Several of the studio. The following program WHR , week.
and th 10 whose scholar hip quo1 '1 he GA clas. has been Wl'iting L-ients are 0, wc1 e excluded from conchornses ha Ye already been thorough- given:
ly studied in both ections of the Aragonaise . .... .
Massenet "thank :vou' I ttet" to friends who sideration, Lhe average of I.he scholchorus. It has been thought be t to
Frances Montague
remembered ih m at Christ.ma t ime. arship quotients of the remainder
would be 1.27.
limit the member hip to the number Oriental l\fat·ch
Ruben tein j
of books which it i possible to issue.
Jullieite Woddard
Average of scholarship quoiie nLs for 163 boys .. . . ..•. 1.1204
Singers owning their own mu ic may Impromptu .·
·• chubert I
Phone Black 191
enter at. any time without, being·
Elizaboth Buergel
Av rag of scholni·ship quoplaced on the waiting list.
Spring ong • .
. ... Mendelsohn
24 t ients fo r 5 l gil'ls ..
.. ..1.1233
Orchestra r ehearsa ls 011 the "lVIe .
Lorraine helton
siah" will begin t his week. In this Venetian Gondola Song Mende l sohn
The noted Harvard p l'ize play of
year's performance the h!!avy choral
Ethel Fairman
J922 enLilled "You and I," which
numbers wil l be s upported by the Romance
..... Rubenste in was produ ced with g r at succ ss in
orc hestr a . The fit-st movement. of
,Josephine Phillippay
New York, is the play selected by the
the a, ertu1·e and the "Pastornl Sy111- 1
1 Mo1·011i Olsen Players for production
J an ua r y 9-10
1
phony" will al. o be played by the
at the rormal Auditorium Saturday
Th best in Cheney
'ORTH OF TlllRTY-SIX," sinning
evening, January 24. This comedy
oi·cheS t rn.
Jack Holt, Ernest, Torr nc , Loi s
drnma hns a Yery fascinating story,
an outlinC' of which is hercwit.h given. 1 Wilson, and Noah Beerr, from the
famous novel by Emerson H ough.
l\laitland \ Vhitc, an educated man
Senator . C. Dill has contributed with arti.·tic Lust s, holds a lucrative j The heart. of cvcl'y American will
Lhrill at "North or Thirty-Six," a
to ihe Northwest History colle •Lion pos t in a great soup factory. He is
spect.aculai· epic photoplay and exDuring Mi ·s Martin's leave of ab- in Lhe ormal School library a photo- prosperou s, still young, carefree and
citing romanc of tho olden, golden 1
Work Promplly Done
sence, Miss Patte r so n has taken · tat copy of the bill which was intro- very happily married, devoted io his
nt Reosonoble Prices
west of the cattle ranges. Just one
1,;harge of the l yega and Tinega duced in the house of represe nta tives wife and only son. But he is not
Campfires.
on December 10, 1877, by Orange c.onl.~nt, becau;. his one ambition in I company of the army of 86,000
longhorn cattle that play promAs s he is a lready guardian of the ,Jacobs, delegate in
ongress from life is io be a great painter. Fate
NeXl door to Securltv N11tlon11I Oonk
ine nt. roles in the picture. Don't
Tsianina ampfil'e, the three groups Washington Territory, to provide for had driven him into a business, which
fnil Lo . cc this picture. Comedy
will now hold their meetings jointly. lhe admission of Washington into he d~spise d, whc.n he made an early
and N ew.s Reel.
A se1·ies of work, study, and social the Union. This bill failed of pas- ~arr-1uge, .and his heart. is set upon
m etings has been planned , ihe first sage, and nearly 12 years elapsed his boy be111g a gr·eat architect. But
1
J anuary ll- 12
of which was held Monday, Decem- before Washi ngton was finally ad- I t h boy, Roderick, falls in love with
ber J5. After the business meeting milted on Novembe r 11 1889.
DANGEROUS BLONDE," •,
Veronica, and resolul ly announces "1'tlli::
Miss Elsie Hill gave n r epor t on
This bill is of interest to students, his !nien Lion or abandoning hi s pl'oone o f the Universal Jew l s,
a
R em brnndt.
of state history fo1· two r easons. Cession, man-ying her out of hancl,
thrilling and exciting
picture.
I
First, it. provided for the inclusion and seeking a job in ihe facto! y.
Pathcse rial, "Int.a the N et."
within the limi ts o f the proposed
. The. fathe1: is sorely grieved, a 11 d
J anuary H- 15-16-17
st.ate of Washington the so-called his wife, his good ang I, induces
1 "panhandle" of Idaho, and secondly, not unwillingly, to r etire from lmsi"PETER PAN," the masiel'piece.
- - -·
it. set a side two sections in each town- ness for a year, Lurn his attic in':o a
The screen event of the
a son.
Mrs. Emil Tablet· died suddenly on ship as a pe1·mane11t endo wme nt for •ludio and forget hi s troubles in ,he
The long-awaited picturizaiion of '
Tuesday, December 30. Mr. 1'obler public schools and provided that pursuit of t he a rt. Lo wh ich he i3 FO
J. W. Bat'l'ie' s classic, with Barrie's
who is gardener ut the No rmal, left these lands s hould be disposed of at devoted. No sooner said t.han Jon
own choice as "Pan."
omcdy and
hnme early Tuesday, with Mi's. Tob- a price not less than $2.60 an acre. and wit,h a sc1·vanL girl for a mt>del'.
News Reel.
!er feeling as usual. When he re- No land grant for normal schools he s ucceeds in producing a pich,·r
turned home Mrs . Tobler was un- was contemplated by the provisions with which he is enraptur d. But
conscious and r e mained so unti l her of this act. The enabling act passed everything goes wrong. His investdeath a few hours later.
in 1889 set aside a s an endowment ~en_is fail, his place ai Lhe factory
. ~lrs. Tobler was born at Trogen, for no1·mal school s in Washington is filled, and he is threatened with
8w1tzerland, and came to Spokane 100,000 acres of t he public domain. ~~solute ruin. To add Lo his perpl xCounty directly after her marriage, The income from this grant is annu - 1t1es, Veronica- in a spn·it of self a11d Lo heney two years ago. Fun- ally contributing a s um to the sup- sacrifice, hoping to help her Joveroral services were held last Friday pot'l of the normal schools of Wash- breaks her lroth wit.h Roderick in
Here you have at your disposal service tha't you can use wilh
from I.he Methodist Church
with ington.
order that he may be free t.o follow
burial in the Rivet·side Park' ceme~- -------his studies, just at the moment when
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure
ery, Spokane. The Rev. H. J. Wood
I.here is no money to pay for them.
complete protection.
officiated, a ssisted by the Rev. E.
At lhis juncture Mrs. White and
IIortsman n of Spokane.
an old friend, Goeffrcy Nichols, ai·~ Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome nt nll
rnnge a ball, at which the wonderful
times to personal service and such information as is at our
10 picture shall be sold at auctio11. She
command on all matters that have to do with money.
Stu?ent~ of. the !l-adio class. ta~e I invites some famous connoiRRcurs,
keen 1rrte1 est m t?~n· work, which 1s and presently is able to announce
unde r the superv1s1on of Mr. Lane. Lhat a sum of $4000 ha s been bid
The class has a full e.n~·olm~nt .with for it. MaiUand is ecst.atically deMrs. Seebe1· has returned to take
?1any names on the wa1trng list. The lighted, and has a vision of his doup her duties in Mr. Kingston's ofmterest recently centered on a. dis- mcsLic h orizon entirely clear of clouds
fice as assistant registrar, after becover_y made by . Mr.. Lane. , Thi s is until he i s crushed by t.he di scovery
ing a bsent for three months. She
how 1t happened• M1. Lanes an ten- that the pul'chaser is hi s old "Boss"
spent her vacation at Eugene,
na had been blown . down and thus soap manufacturer, who pi·oposes to
The Latest Student
Oregon.
w_as grounded. A s .1t was t~o much use it for advC'rtising purpos s. He
Checking System.
The g·irls at Mrs. Scroggin's call tt.ouble to ?o out m. the wmd and even offers MaiLland his old position
t hemselves the Bee Hive.
t1_y to pu~ it up agam_ he secured a and further ri ch remuneration if he
Preccrtifl d Checks.
M1·s. Nell Gaston of Wallace Idaho piece of fine _copper ~ire about four will henceforth dedicate hi s arL to
,
,
,
f~et
Jon~
.
,
w
hich
he
coiled
around
the
the
service
o.f
the
factory.
At
fi'rsl
Buy them of
an d E!ith el Spores of Tekoa are new I ht
cl
d f
members of the Bee Hive.
ig
wire rop an
ast.ened . io the t h e latter indignantl y spurns the proT he most magnificent animal
Viola Hume s pent her Christmas antenna post. of the radio, with ex- posal, but his pride is finally overth at ever enacted a drama of
.
cellent results.
come by his rca1 1·.,at·
f I·
vacation in Elberton.
M L
h
b
h
.
.
,. ton o 11s own love ~nd hate-of loyalty n.nd
F. M. Martin, Pruldent
Savilla Welk of Walla Walla, who
. r. ane a_s cen on t e sick list limitations and of the hard facte in
C I. Hubbard, Vlce-PreahJeot
devotion.
during the hol idays and it is not ex- th
d h
·
· · '
N. A Rolfe, Caahler
hai, been attending the Univers ity of peeled that he will be out unt'] Lh
. \ca:~ an
e resignedly sacr1f1ces
. A pictur e that stirs the emoV, E. Rolle, A1tt. Hbter
Oregon, is a new member of the last of this week
I
e me ma ion io a sense of parental
t1o~s to the very depths-that
Hornets' Nest
E
·
duty.
Dlroctor•
Dorotha l\1cj(enzie spent her vaca- stud:1~i R~:~•
for~er tanual arL_s
'rh~s will un~oubt.edly be the most thrills. the heart to the core.
A picture that will scar your
Uon at. he r home in Deer Park.
Cheney' vi11itor tst eack m¾- was a ple~smg offermg of the local thef.
M.
Me
rlln
I Hubluard
The Bank Thot Always Treat■ You Rhlht
Doris and Leona Lane Stll-nt t.lieil' say s he enjoys :is ; ;1~ ·
r. Red a~rical soas?n and. an extrnol'dinary brain with a m mory !
N. A. Rolfe
V. E, Rolfe
E. I<. Krlly
F. A. Pom11roy
vacation t their home at Dee:· Park. I "'he girl 8 in th
I
· 1·n T
. f attendan:e is prcd1cted.
NORMAL AUDITORIUM
Member Fcdornl ReMorve Bank Syatem
I'
e c ass
OYC'l a t
There 1s no doubt that there is one
0. D. Martin

Owl

I

I'

I

Pharmacy

-,

I

"Messiah" Rehearsals
Are Well Under Way

I'-

Piano Students
.
I
Give Program

Cheney

PRIZE PLAY
AT NORMAL
I
JANUARY

Hose

I

No. 870 Pure Th read I

Silk Hose Mercerized ' Hardware and Groceries
Hem top--Black only
special this week

ROSE THEATER

Miss Patterson Takes
Charge of Camp Fires

I"

SENA TOR DILL
CONTRIBUTES TO
NORMAL LIBRARY

Supply Co.

Holeproof

89c Pr.

Guertin's Cash
Store Inc.

I

Shoe Repairing

F. S. BUNNELL

Students:
Let us help you with your Laundry
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound
one cent each piece additional.

I

Mrs. Emil Tobler
•
DIeS
Suddenly

Minimum 35 cents

CRESCENT LAUNDRY
Tel Main 1261

Reliable Service

1

Novel Discovery
Made by Instructor
of CourSe ~•n Ra d ·

Assistant Registrar
Back From Vacation

Security National Bank

I

I

:o

I

Tonight

THE NATIONAL
BANK
OF CHENEY

